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Pictorialists Gain Honors ·. for Hamilton 
---------------------:----------* . 

. THIRTEEN SCHOOL DEPARTMENTS Yankee Speakers Scholastic Competition Recognizes . 
TO DISPATCH REPRESENTATIVES Hurdle Prelims, 28 Works of Yank Photographers 

.. - Race to Finals The Hamilton Photo departm:nt has done it again! 
This time, of 62 photographs selected to represent the 

In observance of Girls' Day in Business, March 1~, many 
Hamilton girls will leave their classrooms to participate in 
twelve different possible vocations. 

The thirteen school organizations and departments to be 
represented include: Girls' League, G. A. A., Alpha D's, Jour
nalism, Commercial, Physical Education, Mathematics, Lan
guage, Home Economics, Art, Science, Drama, and Speech 

Arts. 

WIDE 
, AWAKE 

Tryouts were held at Hamilton 14 counties of Southern California in the National Scholastic 
last week by the Southern Cali- Awards Competition, 28 are the works of Hamilton students. 
fornia Debate League in fields of Over 6,000 various selections were .entered in this contest. 
poetry, declamation, oratory, ra- The exhibit for the Southern California region is now 
dio annou~~ing and extemporan- on display at Bullock's, Los Angeles. 
eous speaking. -------------* Four of the Hamilton photos, 

The winners chosen from their "All Locked Up" by Pat Lerpae; 
respective fields of classification A Stuck-Up yank ·:Last .. cur~aii_i;" by .~ee Ht'.nt-
will go to John Marshall high lmg; .~qmsh a~d M~chamcal 

h 15 
James Kerley Hamilton stu- Hands by Jeamnc Stiles, won 

school Saturday, Marc , to . . '. . . gold J,eys. 
dent, m begmmng Journalism, . 

compete against · students from 
other Los Angeles city schools. 

Students at Hamilton who 

is still trying to regain his The Scholastic Photo.graphy 
. . . Awards program 1s organized to 

This movement, which was 'JI#. 
started by the · Business and 
Professional Women's club of 
Los Angeles three years ago, 
bas now, in its third year, been 
extended to a nation-wide yen
ture. Dr. Jessie Graham, City 
Supervisor of Adult Business 

,,.... Education in Los Angeles, and 
a former Hamilton commercial 
teacher, is in charge of all city
wide arrangements this year. 
The activities of Girls' Week 

are designed to acquaint high 
school girls with the work of 
women in business, the profes
sion, industry, and public servipe, 
to help and encourage girls in 
their vocational plans; and to de
velop leadership among them. 

By 

Joyce 

Wakefield 

qualified in the preliminaries and 
who will go on to speak in the 
finals at Marshall high, include 
Richard Metzgar, Mike Simons 
and Jack Stone in radio announc-

cquamm1ty after a harrowing promote good photography by 
experience with a hold-up man bringing recognition to accomp
last weekend. Jim was work- lished youthful cameramen, and 
ing at a nearby service station to provide an !ncenti,·e t.o st_u-

V • b 
1 

d 
I 

dents who are interested m pie-
on emce ou evar , w 1en a ture taking. 

.. 

So dawns the Ides of March ing; Ellen Braver, and Gloria 
tomorrow and almost unani- · Nichols in the field on poetry; 
mously tl;e United States haf;l Mary .Collins, Jack Veth and Bob 

h 
d' l f Cruz m oratory. 

a ea ac 1 ~ '.1s reams O pa~er Entered in dramatic declama-
and magrnf1cent tolls o_f fig- tion are Joel Kay and Tess Cot
ures head for the. Off ice of tle, while Georgia Grove will pre
Internal Revenue ,1ust under sent a humorous declamation. 
the line. The least and the George Mathis will be Georgia's 
best brains of the nation have alternate in the event that she 

Hamilton was given the sing
ular distinction of being chosen 
to furnish the girls for news
paper publicity and photographs. 
The pictures were taken with 
Michael D. Fanning, Los Ange
les Postmaster, as host. Girls 
photographed . were Pat Mars
ton, Mary Jane de las Torres, 
Jan Litell, and Doreen Pear-

done ,handsprings lately ·try- is unable to speak. . 
ing to apply American ingen- . Ruth K.elly w1l! pres~~t an ong
uity to the intricacies of red mal orat10n entitled. The Com-

I d l mon Man" and Henrietta Tucker 
tape. won er . 10w many who was also a winner in this 
peopl~ have cons1der~d beach- group will speak on Marian An
combmg as the ultimate of derson, famous Negro singer. 
professions as they bu:rned \ One of the judges will be Mar
the midnight oil over tiring ilee Ku Kuck, a former Hamilton 
taxes. student, who is now studying at 

son. 
Girls and teachers who are to 

aUend Girls' Week dinner at the 
Friday Morning club on Thurs
day evening are Lucille Heitman, 
Jane Jarnigan, Barbara Hartford, . . 
Mrs. Velma Olson. Miss Armine Wmter '~'.mds, they say, are 
Janeves, and Miss Cecil Jones. howlmg, 

Girls participating in Girls' But I suppose that I would 
Week are Rita Snadow, Kitty too 
Bergum, Arden Roman, Frances If . , 
Graham, Virginia Hatlestad, Mil- I were half as c~ld as they 
dred March, Jean Cornelius, Or half as lonely m the blue. 
Gloria McCormick, Midge Wil- * * * 
comb, Pat Stellar, Barbara Tlacil, I ~ouldn't help shivering! 
Jerry Del Porto, Marian De at the newsreel which showed 
You:1g, Phillis Fried~an, Esther all the howling of winds and 
Neville Barbara Fisher, M.ary blizzards and all the expanses 
Jane Horton, and Beverly Enck- 1 of cold and snow in locales 
so~everly Prindle, Melba Eaton, · less t~pid than ours. ~lso, in
Jo Ann Bobier Ann Mann Aleda\ explamably, I couldn t help 
Willford, Rcbe~ta Eads, 'shirley but have somewhat of a guilty 
Friend, Bonnie Birkenshaw, Wan- conscience in that I couldn't 
da Diremo, Joycelyn Elliott, even be sympathetic with the 
Gloria Hess, Shirley Novak, Joyce shivering people of Europe 
Brown, Jeanette Sepulveda, Pat and even the Eastern part of 
Ku Kuck, ~haron North, Shirley our nation, because I have 

the Pasadena Playhouse. Marilee 
will be one of the youngest judges 
ever to judge a city-wide speech 
contest. 

The students will be registered 
at Marshall high at 8 a.m. on the 
day they arc to speal<. This will 
be an all-day session with the 
different contestants presenting 
their speeches. Luncheon will be 
served at the school for contest
ants and judges. 

Students chosen to represent 
Hamilton ;are from the public 
speaking classes of Miss Margaret 
Hannon ;rnd Miss Muriel Duncan. 

(Continued on Page 4l only seen snow, at all, once 
and then its aRpect was won
derfully thrilling; perhaps; 
chilling, but not all terrifying' 
or news·worthy. I suppose this 
climate has spoiled oth.ers 
equally. 

Aspiring Artists 
Achieve Awards 

Jane Longuevan and Ona Skin
ner were notifie1l late this week 
that tlwy have won achievement 
l<eys for their entries in the Na
tional Art Awards competition, 
sponsore1l by Scholastic Maga-

·* * * 

zine. 
Their fashion illustration por-

traits will be se11t to Carnegie In
stitute in Pittsburgh to compete 
for further .awards. 

I do bclieYe that all the 
gremlins who plagued all the 
air planes from all the air 
forces from all the nations 
during the war have settled 
themselves now at the task of 
losing things. 

man wearing a dark overcoat The 28 winning photos from 
approached him. Hamilton are, "Man and •Beast" 

"This is a. stick-up," the 
man barked. He pulled out a 
gun and forced our hero to 
park all the service station's 
cash in a small sack. The 
thief then forced Jim to re
main in t11~ rest-room for 
five minutes while he made 
hi'! getaway. 
Jim stated to a Federalist re

porter, that the thief was 
about five feet nine inches 
tall, about 46 years old, and 
weighed about 147 pounds. 

He was dressed in tan shoes, 
a dark coat with no scams at 
the shoulder, gray pants with 
a purple band at the top, and 
a dirty gray hat. "He was also 
chewing gum," states Jim. 

"Did you notice what type 
of perfume he was wearing?" 
asked the Fed reporter. 

"No," answered Jim, "but I 
noticed that his gun was a 
small .38 calibre revolver that 
was niclde-plated. It had somt> 
initials on the left side of the 
barrel." 

"How did you manage to no
tiee so much?" interrogated 
the reporter. 

"I took notes," replied Jim. 

and "Mitzie" by Shirley Williams; 
"Sea Spray" by Dorine George; 
"Pipes" by Bill Daniels; "Butter
fly" by Janice Wiesner; ''I Do" by 
Walter Ructdock; "Glamour" by 
Pat Requa; "All Locked Up" and 
"Old Fashioned Girl'' hy Pat Ler
pae; "Squish," "l\Ierry Christ
mas," and ''Mechanical Hands" by 
Jeanine Stiles. , 

''Joyce," "Shoes," "Prisms'' 
(Continued on Page 4) 

Music Department 
Bats 1000 Percent 

Five out of five! Five audi1ion• 
ers and five winners! That's the 
story of the All-City tryouts re
cently, as far as Hamilton is con
cerned. 

Placing in this music,11 organi
zation were Virginia Hurley, vio
lin; Dorothy Green, trombone; 
Mike Pavlich, viola; Chuck Bur.ch. 
French horn; and Dick Rosiejka, 
drums. 

They are all m<'mbrr<, of the 
senior orehestra and }Ir. Verne 
Martin has only this to say: ''I 
am proud and honorl'd to haye 
all these winners hi-cause it is 
very unusua.I." 

Other art students placing in 
the contest were Joan Bobier, 
Jackie Villa, Dolores Falcon, Bar
bara Brennen, and Janice O'Brien. 
They will receiYe certificates. 

All the girls are students of 

Pencils are always l:ost and 
misplaced and pens and books 
and purses and money soon 
follow in frequency of losses. I 
Can you imagine the quanti

(Continued on Pai;c 4) 

HAMILTON ~,TUDENTS represented 
three local Lions' Clubs at the zone A 
meeting last night at Eaton's. Outstand
ing 8peakers pictured above are Marvin 

-Hamilton Photo by Lee Huntling 

Benson, who represented the Pico-Robert
son club; Robert Flannery, the Culver 
City club, and Graham Ritchie, the Ran- 1 

cho Park club. j 
~Uiss Grace Haynes. 
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Ach-ka-Choo vs. 
Gesundheit .... · 

--By MARY JANE DE LAS TORRES-

Not everyone is acquainted with the wide va
riety of sneezes that exist. The sneeze is caused 
by pepper, haytever, or catarrah (a cold). The 
sneeze happens quite suddenly and most times 
without warning, somewhat like th~ phone when 
you're taking a bath. It starts with a deep in• 
take of one's breath, either rapid or slow de
tiending on one's own personal type of sneezing. 
Then one just explodes. 

This explosion is also a personal matter. 
Some explode without being heard at all, these 
· are usually meak people; then there's the loud, 
]oud sneezer that scares himself more than any
one else. The recovery from this shock is very 
rapid, unless you have the wrong type of moral 
support. There are many different types of dis
silusion supporters; they are the persons who 
timidly say, "Did you sneeze?" or the one who 
growls "Gesundheit." The latter thinks he's po
lite. 
1 There are many different methods to prevent 
sneezing, none of which work (personal opinion). 
One suggestion is to place the index finger of 
one's right hand under the nose; another is to 
hold one's breath for a few hours. There is really 
only one way: that is to keep one hanky always 
ready for any attack, and if you want to sneeze 
(it's a nice pastime), be sure never to carry a 
hanky. 

Some people have had horrible experiences 
from sneezing; these include false teeth wear
ers, glass wearers, and people eating soup. If 
you would care to learn more about the fine 
art of sneezing, consult your nearest friend with 
a cold, with hayfever, or with pepper in his 
lunch. l 

Emerald _Vests Donned 
--------By JIM DAVEE-

Come Monday the time for the wearin' of the 
Green will once again have found its way back 
to the Yankee Campus. The local establishment 
should find itself well within the blessings of dear 
old Saint Pat what with the Odakos, Vikings, 
Lettergirls and boys all decked out in their Em-

• erald vests. 
Ah, it 'twill do Pat's bright old eyes good to 

find a modern counterpart of the Emerald Isles 
here in Yankeeville. Don't forget the day is Mon
day and ~those without some green will surely be 
pitied. 

TO THE EDITORS! 
----------By JOAN CARDOZA
There's quite a change on this Hamilton range, 
New deals have held our attention; 
So I'm taking a crack at an important fact, 
That someone forgot to mention. 
Now our Federalist sheet streamlined and neat, 
Is giving all students a break; • 
The big shot rowdies and the high-brow loudies, 
Seem to be dumped in the well-known lake. 
No partiality showed in the publicity road, 
Seems to be our editors' aim; 
Politics are out and there is no doubt, 
That they're playing a fair, square game, 
They pass the latest thing about square deal Ng, 
Putting credit where it should be; 
How are we to know about so-and-so, 
Unless it's edited to you and me? 
Stegall reports and Loether's column of sports, 
And the new column of campus facts; 
Shows that our editors five are all alive, 
And riding on the Yankee tracks. 
So in memory's lane let a thought remain, 
That our editors with the crew; 
Are for Ng and the board-and thank the Lord, 
~hey t1-rA also for me and you. 

THE FEDERALIST 

-------By LEE STEGALL-

To Be Specific 
The Dance Was Terrific--

Soft lights, Chuck Cabot's music, beautiful 
decorations, and a wonderful turnout helped to 
make the Candlelight dance a big success. Danc
ing and really having a swell time at the Riv• 
eria Country club Friday night were couples: 
Gayle Edmonson, Pete Hoyt, Molly Wood, Beau 
Seber, Pat Lerpae, Bob Sidlitz, Mary Jane Hor
ton, Bob Shultz, Bonnie Giesleman, Jim Chew, 
Pat Marston, Jim MacAleer, Carolyn Chelew, 
Bob Lewis, Loye Peppi, Pete Kocheim, Gloria 
McCormick, Dick Birlingame, Carrie Johnson, 
and Edith Hill, with off-campus men, and hun
dreds more. ll 

The "Bill Plummer Drag" 
We'll Call this Stag-

which was held at Bill's house the other eve. 
Seen around were Jack Shaepard, Bill Wright, 
Skippy Grand, Bill Litum, Jack Acuff, Jim Ma
drake, Bob Maring, Jim Spivey, Don West, Bud 
Moss, and Bob Roberts. 

Did You Know? ,. .,. r. 

No? Well It's So!- T - .. ... .. 

Jim Schonfeldt and Barbara Strenkinfinger 
are going steady . • • Sharon Hunt and Donna 
Cayer "working like mad" at the Ritz ... Ann 
Reardon rootin' at a hockey game with off-cam
pus man. ,r • · • • ~!I 
The Cats Had a Meetin' .. 4 ... 

Of Dancin' and Eatin'- . .A. ,.._ •·- , ..., 
Said session was held at Liz Baird's house. 

Attending were Liz, Whitie Russel, Lorraine 
Hunter, Dick Higgens, Jeanne Requa, Bob Dow
ell, Virginia Foster, Bob Dugger, Pat Wynn, Bud 
Murray, Kay Wathan, Joe Moulton, Pat Stein
kamp, Don Scott, Marilyn Morgan, Harold Caul
kins, Joanne Carbinier, Chuck Rolletti, Sondra 
Scott, Bill Goudy, Eleanor Simmons, Stan Rich
lin, W'47, and many more. 

Everyone Was There 
To Gilt Their Share--

of the fun that was had at Marion Demirjin's 
house Saturday night as guys and gals from al
most every L. A. school got together for a real 
shindig. Those from Hamilton attending were . 
Marion, Lila Johnson, Sue Edelson, Ed Demirjin, 
Joan Lones, Patrick Sullivan, Andy Buchan, 
Ray Nazibian, Jack Muff, Johnny Bardizbanian, 
Don Rimlinger, Bob Blix, Dick Barber, Lennie 
Vizirian, Ray Richardson, and Jerry Sullivan. 

Hitting the Hot Spots 
Were Local Hot Shots--

Those attracted to the Palladium and the 
music of Vaughn Monroe recently were Evelyn 
Young, Al Watrus, Lois Richardson, Sylvan Rob
inson, Dolly Stewart, and an S. C. man . , •• 

DID YOU KNOW? 

The word for the week was 'Schazmos'; Fe
lecia Sawekie is back; Dick Dwyer had appen
dicitis; Ruth Kelly is finally a Senior Aye; Chuck 
Roletti has a '46 Plymouth; Nedra Vance is en
gaged to a UCLA man. 

The Beginning or the ..End 
-------By ANGELA DUNN--· 

FROM THAT MOMENT ... August 6, 1945, 
when the first atom bomb was dropped on Hiro
shima and America won the "life and death" 
race for discovery ... TO THIS DAY ... when 
discussions are raging among the leaders as to 
the bomb's future influence . . . ONE QUES
TION, ONE CRUCIAL PROBLEM has confront
ed the entire civilized world . . . whether this 
deadliest of weapons ever to emerge from a 
scientist's test tube is to destroy us or help us? 

It was inevitable that this story should come 
to the screen. Yet, Hollywood has not made a 
straight documentary film of it. Since it is gen
erally believed that an entertaining drama will 
carry far more appeal and influence, a handful 
of fictional characters has been introduced to 
give the story a cohestvenes!i that might other
wise be lacking. The picture merely states the 
facts as we know them. But it leaves a question 
in the minds of the obser,er-a question that 
will remain there until an answer is found; a 
solution to defy that power which threatens to 
wipe out the entire world. Yes, one might truly 
ask . . . . "Is it the start of a new and wonderful 
era or is it the ultimate destruction of all man
kind-is it THE BEGINNI~G OR THE END?" 

Friday, March 14, 194f 

)"HE WEARIN' OE THE CREE~ 
Four Irishmen 

By BUZZY ALLEN 

I St. Patrick's Past 

~ St. Patrick was born in Scot-
On St. Patrick's day, past 50 I land, so they say. 

years or more, , He was captured by raiders 
Four men sailed from Ireland's and carried away. 

shore. Held as a slave for many years, 
They sailed to America to find He escaped to France with 

a new start, some Racketeers. 
But when they arrived they all -Ina monastery he Jived - f~ 

had to part. many a week. 
They said, "One day we will Then sailed home to Englan 

meet again," in a ship that leaked. 
These four stalwart Irishmen. A missionary to pagan Ireland 

Now Flanagan, Kelly, McGee, 
and O'Brien, 

Are living today and that ain't 
no !yin', 

And here at Hamilton coinci
dences happen, 

Good gosh and oh gee! 
We have Pat Kelly, Jim Flan

agan, Donn O'Brien, and 
Shirley McGee! 

Shamrock Day 

-

By IRENE WOLFE 

Ah! It's a wonderful day for 
the Irish 

Who on parade go proudly 
swinging 

With smiling eyes and hearts 
full of singing. 

Ah! It's a wonderful ,day for 
the shamrock, 

- For each O'Sullivan, O'Toole, 
and O'Brien. 

On this day, nary a soul feels 
like dyin'. 

Ah! It's a wonderful day for 
every Irish colleen 

When she can display her new 
dress of green, 

We must now all agree, a hap
pier day has yet to be seen. 

A Toast to Eire 
By JOAN SELENKOW 

A toast to dear old Ireland 
And the hearts that wear the 

green. 
To shamrocks and the blarney 
And to every sweet colleen. 
May the little folk be friendly 
And their happy spells beguile
Every Irish heart that's lovin' 
Of the dear old Emerald Isle! 

he next became, 
Converting Druids and build

ing churches for same. 
This like all Irish stories, fs 

beclouded with 
Pixies and fairies and plum 

full of myth. 

Ancestors? 

By BARBARA CLUFF 

Everyone claims some Irish -
ancestors, 

Some Sullivans, Murphys, or 
even McLesters. 

Each person wears some bit 
of green 

On thts day when Ireland 
reigns supreme. 

But the patron Saint of Ire
land 

(Does it not seem strange to. 
you?) 

Was born in Kilpatrick, Scot
land, 

A fact which is quite true. ~-

The channel between the two 
countries 

Was crossed by him one day, 
To convert the pagan Irish 
Was his wish without delay. 

He met with great success 
there, 

Establishing schools and such. 
Various miracles were attrib-

uted to him, -
It was said by his "magic 

touch." 

St. Patrick is his name, you 
see, 

And each year puts aside a day _, 
To think of him and the work 

he did, 
As our tribute to him we pay. 

'.THE FRECKLE' OF HAMIL TON 
In 1930, October 2, the popu

lation of Colorado was raised by 
one. After many years of exist
ence, this little girl has finally 
become big (time) . One of her 
outstanding features is Oscar. 
Can you guess what he is? One 
day while sitting in the sun (at 
Roadside) this small, dark object 
appeared on the end of hE!l' nose 
and decided to make it's home 
there. Oscar is a freckle! 

League Council and this semester 
is the new Sr. Bee treasurer. 

She has hazel eyes, auburn hair, 
and is five feet three and a half. 
Favorite pastime is dancing and _ 
listening to records, preferably 
Glenn Miller's. Loves to eat mush 
(rooms). Also taking up her time 

She had worked hard to serve 
Hamilton by participating in the 
G.A.A., House of Representatives, 
Board of Promotion, 9th grade 
Justice, A-11 Council, Girls' 

is swimming, skating and work
ing at Silverwood's. (plug!) Pet_ 
peeves are conceited boys and 
catty girls. Her ideal boy is 
blonde, curly hair, blue eyes and 
abo,ut five foot-ten. Any intro
ductions will be greatly appreci
ated. In case you haven't guessed, 
SHE is CATHE COLLINGS. 

"Your Alma Mater Beckons'' 
March 21, that's the date, 
Bring your children and don't be late; 

The baby show, at 10:30 will start, 
Lunch in the cafe is all a la carte! 

You sports-minded souls will want to cneer, 
The alumni team against the hoopsters here; 

Tea will be served in the library at three, 
While you discuss business, tentatively-

That night you'll be honored at the alumni ball, 
Which is given for you, one and all! 

There'll be old friends to see and new friends to meet 
It will make your homecoming seem complete . . . • • 

So all come out to this gala affair, 
Alumni and Seniors will welcome you there; 

We are sure you'll be anxious to see the old gang, 
And hear the old songs that you once sang-

Hop on the bandwagon and jog along down
To the finest "homecoming" in this here town! 

... r 
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· Dorsey Gymnasts Outlast Yankees 
·In Cmcial Western League Tilt 

--Flash 
The Hamilton gym club stack

ed up its second Western League 
victory In three starts yester
day, when it ran haphazardly 
over a mediocre Venice aggre
gation In the Gondolier strong
hold. The Yankees stomped on 
the Oarsmen by a decisive 74 
to 46 score. 

---------* 

Athletes' Feats 
Todd and Paul Win; 
Locals Bow 66-54 

By HERMAN LOETHER Howard Burkett, Leo U:aichen, 
. . . -- -·-- -- --- -, Art Schelling, Frank Hansen 

The 1947 edition of the Hamil- Western League champion- and Don Loomis captured firsts 
..- ton baseball team begins its prac- . for the Yankees. 

. ti t El M t h' h ship last Thursday when they ~ ce season a on e 1g . • 
school on Monday; then on Wed- we~e sidetracked by a devas- Horseh1ders Open 

The Yanks met a sudden 
detour on the frail of the 

nesday the Yankees will make ~atmg Dors;y c~e':•. 66 to 54• Practice Campaign 
their home debut against the m the Dons exhibition hall of Another great baseball cam-
U.C.L.A. frosh. This should be a muscle and skill. The disastrous paign will commence next Mon

very interesting Dons managed to take six out of day, when the local horsehiders 
contest as it a possible eight firsts as Yanks tee off on their first practice foe 
will test the Louis Paul sidehorse and Jerry of f.!ie s_eason. The opposition will 

. ' ' be provided by a tough El Monte 
ability of the Todd, rmgs, were the only local nine on the latter's diamond. 
untried 1 o cal musclemen to walk off with tpp Most of the C.I.F. teams, Hamil
nine to the ut- iuiiwi=s'in-any of the events. While ton has scheduled, will cause the 
most. th d f t d . locals many a headache, as they 

It is not of- e e ea was a amagmg one had a jump in practice over the 
ten that Ham- for the Yankee title aspirations, 
ilton tea ms the loop championship will not be 
clash with col- decided until the all-league meet 

Herman Loether legiate aggrega- April 10 at which time the locals 
tions, so don't miss this game! .11 t' th k t th · 

WI ge ano er crac a err 
Come out and support your var- Dorsey rivals. 

~ty baseball team in its firS t Next Thursday the Yanks wiH 
home appearance! invade the Sheik camp at Holly

Roll On You Yankees!-

Though _the gym team had 
some trouble at Dorsey last 
week, they should have smooth 

- sailing from here on in, Fair
fax is the only team remaining 
on the Yankee schedule that 
figures to give the locals 

~~Y real competition, and they 
shouldn't be too tough for the 
high-flying Feds. 
The Yankees have just fallen 

short of the Western League 
championship by "13" points; 
however, they should coast into 
second place without too much 
trouble. 

Fairfax Hoopsters 
Forfeit Title-

..._ Fairfax high's phenomenal bas
ketball team which won so many 

• honors during the past hoop sea
son was forced to forfeit all of its 
Western League victories and the 
Western League championship 

.; because it used an ineligible 
player. 

This doesn't effect the Yan
k~es' final Western League 
standings, but it does give Hol

~ywood the undisputed \Vestern 
:League championship, 

Here and There-
JOHNNY MOORE, JOHN JA-

- COBSON, and COACH CLAUDE 
TURLEY got in a few plugs for 
the Yankee baseball and gym 
teams, respectively. last Friday 

~ evening on Al Franken's Prep 
Sports Program ... RAY VIERS, 
currently the property of the 
Birmingham club of the South
~n Association is working out 
with the . Portland Beav&s in 
hopes that the Beavers will buy 
him from Birmingham. 

wood for their fourth league en-
counter. 

Summary: 
Rope: Time 5.9s. Magaro (D), 

tie for third, Hinkle (H), Pala 
(H), Ratner (D). 

Free Ex.: Vidmar (D), Tenner, 
Schelling, Woo, McAdams. 

High Bar: Benedict (D), Han
sen (H), Klein (D), tie for 
fourth, Johnson (H), Howe (D). 

Long Horse: Barnes ( D) , Bur
kett (H), McGaffin (D), Schel
ling (H), DeLisle (H). 

Side Horse: Paul (H), Kaichen 
(H), Skoog (H), Cutler (D), Rich 
(H). 

Parallels: Cunningham (D). 
Stewart (D), Westrick (H), Ko
cheim (H). Tie for fifth, Loomis 
(H), Kost (D). 

Rings: Todd (H), Gardner (D), 
Ratner (D), Stewart (D), Fenel-
lo (H). • 

Tumbling: Roy (D), Klein (D), 
tie for third, Ray (H), Burkett 
(H), Ratner (D). 

Athlete of Week 

city schools, and have had the 
benefit of some practice tilts. 
However, with the dashing type 
of play the local nine will employ, 
they will be more than a match 
for every team they play. 

Coach Chuck Cascales has 
nominated big Don Hurst to 
fire the opening pitch of the 
1947 season next Monday. Com
pleting an impressive roster of 
pitchers are Dick Miller, Lloyd 
Ternus, '\,Valter Polk, and the 
only port sider on the staff, 
Herb Zitman. 
The starting infield will consist 

of Baer, C; Jacobson, lB; Hoyt, 
2B; Weiss, SS; and Moody, 3B. 
Patrolling the outer gardens will 
be flyhawks Moore, Dugger, Plot
nick, and Vertlieb. 

Hamilton will make its first lo
cal appearance next Wednesday, 
when it steps out of the high 
school opposition, to clash with 
the U.C.L.A. frosh team. This 
should be quite a tussle. 

This issue, 'the honor of I BEE TRACKMEN 
Athlete of the Week goes to. 
a very quiet fellow. He has ST AR IN PREPS 
been an outstanding member I The Bee track team this year, 
of this season'& gym team, as I consisting of such speedsters as 
second man in the free ex. 'i Dale Ranney, Walter 'Ng, and 
He took a second in the first I Chuck Auman is expected to be 
meet of the season with Bell · in the running to annex the West
a third place at Van Nuys' ern Le~gue crown. The _times re-. . . ' I corded m tryouts last Friday were 
a1:d m the last PI actice m~et, exceptionally good. 
with L. A. he copped a tl11rd Dale Ranney, popular AlO, 
plaice. seems to be the top man in the 

He started his league com- century and furlong, turning in a 
petition with a first against 

I 
blazing 10.6s and 24.8s, respec

Uni high and followed up tively. Following close at his 
with a second against the heels in the l~0. are_ Kaplan, 
powerful Dorsey high aggre-1 Jones, a_nd TerWJlhger, m that o_r-

~ B I B • d gation. BOB TENNER with j der, while. Cu!l, Eklund, and Mil-a alf 19 , t t l . . d't th' ler pace him m the 220. _ 
porn s o 11s ere 1 IS Walter Ng SB Prexy is the 

SERVICE STAT~ON season is one of Yankeeville's "swiftest ov~r th~ stick~," thus 
L1J1tBIOA~o";e:!;~:lsi:=.*~~~ l most _dependabl~ gymnaf.lt~, far. Bob Blix and Bill Bla~kman 

BATTERY s£RVICiE who IS deservmg of this are the number two men m the 
AR. 8-9868 , week's athletic award. lows and highs. Ng's best time for 

'------ the high hurdles was 9.9s and 

Model Boy Friend• 1 1 

14.5s. 
The 660 was captured by 

Charles Auman in 1.36. He was 
pressed all the way by Given. 

The 1320 was taken by Mack 

I 
with R. Baker and Phillipson fin-
ishing in that order. • The time 

was a slow 3:46.7. 
The relay team will probably 

consist of Ranney, Kaplan, Eck
lund, and J. Baker. 

Paie 3 

YANKS··JRAVEL TO ~HOLLYWOOD. I 
tO-lMEE·T:WEAK· SHEIK GYM TEAM 

The Hamilton muscle association hits the road for the 
third consecutive week of the season as the Yank crew in• 
vades the Hollywood stronghold to do battle with twice
trounced Sheiks. Rated slightly stronger than the notorious• 
ly weak Warriors from Unihi, the Sheiks are not expected 
to give the locals much more than a slight afternoon work~ 
out. Only one performer on the c'inema city team has placed 

Outlaws Win 15-13 
Over Bucketeers 

* consistently high against Holly• 
wood opposition, a lad by the name 
of Ava, who exhibits his talents 

The powerful Outlaws com- in the free exercise and rings 
pletely outplayed the Bucketeers events. 
by the close score of 15-13. This Aside from this one Sheik "bi, 
championship · game completed cep boy," the Yanks should dam
last term's noon basketball league. 
The Outlaws started the scoring 
first and from then on it was 
nip-and-tuck all tl).e way, with 
the Outlaws edging out the vic
tory. 

Leading the Outlaws was Ed 
Trusel with 11 digits and Ken 
Strode led the Bucketeers with 8 
points. The game was officiated 
by Chuck Cascales and Sergeant 
Donald Telford. 
Bucketeers ( 13) 
Strode (8) F. 
Gregg (0) F. 
Spier (2) C. 
Ritter (2) G. 
Bear (1) G. 

Scoring subs: 
del (2). 

Outlaws (15) 
Trusel (11) 
Whitworth 

Rosen 
Goldstein (2) 

Benson 
Outlaws: Hay-

Skirting Sports 
-By GLORIA NICHOLS-
Play Day Is Coming-

Practicing and training for the 
coming Playday to take place at 
Venice on March 16 is going full 
speed ahead. Participating in this 
one will be the girls in first per
iod G.A.A., while the sixth per

Gloria Nichols 

iod will attend 
the Hollywood 
meet on April 
16. B a s e ball, 
badminton, ten
nis, volleyball, 
and table ten
nis .. are the 
sports to be 
contested. 

Heads of Sports in G.A.A.-
The girls bearing this title are 

Gayle Edmondson, Lois Hoven, 
Geone Crowder, Jo Ann Dirck, 
Carrie Johnson and Maybelle 
Wilson. These chicks have the 
responsibilities of getting the 
girls in first and sixth periods 
G.A.A. started on exercises, and 
organization of their sports. They 
are to be commended on the fine 
job they're doing because it's 
really a big one. -----News Story-

Be sure to look for the story 
in this sheet about the Lettergirl 
activities so you won't be left out. 

inate every event, just as .the~ 
have in every other meet to 4ate 
with exception of the DorseY) 
fracas. Outstanding Yank gym .. 
nasts who should breeze through 
their routine to bag this "breath, 
er" are Hinkle, Pala, rope; Shell .. 
ing, Tenner, free Ex.; Paul, Kaich .. 
en, Skoog, side-horse; Westrick1 

Kocheim, parallels; Hansen,· Mc• 
Lead, high bar; Burkett long• 
horse; Welch, Ray, tumbling; 
Todd, Fenello, rings. 

Just for the record the sports 
staff comes up with this predic• 
tion for the meet, Hamilton 100• 
Hollywood 20. 

The ~anks put in their final 
home appearance .March 2l 
against Fairfax before entering 
the all-league meet April 10. 

i 
Carley Highlights 
Track Time Trials 
Lewis Churns 440 

Eyes soared high as Curtis Cal'.• 
ley in beautiful pre-season form, 
leaped into the spotlight last Fri• 
day by vaulting 11 feet, almost 
the best jump performed in the 
all-city meet of last year during 
the first week of the pole vault• 
ing team's workouts. 

Time tryouts of the Loyola• 
Yank cinder meet held last Friday 
revealed some surprising pre-sea• 
son times sparked by the 54.a 
440 churned by Bob Lewis. 

Rising from the sick bed dul:! 
to a bad cold, Jim David revealed 
some of the speed that captured 
him the Western League Bee 100 
and 220 in 1945. His time was 
equalled only by Bl0 Bob Sutalo, 
both running the 100 in 10.6. 

A Dorsey high transfer. Chevy 
Schindler, again bettered his higll 
and low hurdle times, running 
the 120 yard highs in 17.1 and the 
180 lows in 22.2. Close behind 
was Winston Bachelder in the 
highs and Don Scott in the lows. 

Willard Kennedy, cross-country 
ace, sped the four laps in 5.03.9, 

Girl of the Week- I followed by Hansard and New• 
A straight shooting gal is this man. Hm:nilton's baton club, con• · 

DOREEN GEORGE, reliable, a sisting of Chew, Marks, Tasulis,. 
swell sport and dandy player. "If Lewis, Good, Sutalo, Da\'id and 
you're fair 'n' square in the sports Beyl, with poor passing, ran the 
you play, you're sure to be that 8-man mile relay in an improved 
way in everything you do." That's 3:16.5 over the previous 3:19.7. 
her policy. With the league opener a scan• 

She's always been an active I ty two weeks ago, the Yankee 
member of the Girls' Athletic As- thinclads must improve theitt 
sociation and ready, willing, and times in all events to fell an illus-
able (as the old saying goes) to trious University track team. I 
d~ what is asked of her. So to _________ ~ 

you, DOREEN, here it is, and 
right next to "30." 

Attention! 
The sensational Alumni Home

coming basketball game is set ,. 
for next Friday. Featured in 
this colossal contest will be 
Alex Hannum, Gil Turnbull, 
Gil Amelio, and many others. 
Don't miss it! 

VARSITY BASEBALL 
PRACTICE SCHEDULE 

March 17 at El Monte. 
March 18 at Ingelwood. 
March 19 U.C.L.A. Frosh. 
l\Iarch 20 St. Monica. 
March 21 Loyola. 
March 24 at Huntington Park, 

1 1\.farch 25 at Jefferson. .• 
March 26 Beverly Hills. 1 
March 27 at Fremont. 
March 28 Inglewood. 

always admires Mama's 
knitting. Mama and her 
cute daughter always ad
mire boyfriend's smooth 
fitting Arrow collar and 
neat-knotting Arrow tie. 
If you want compliments 
from the right people • 1 • ''We Do Everything in Photography" April 7 St. Monica. 

April 8 Washington. 

See Yottr Favorite Arrow Dealer Fo; 

ARROW-YOUNG AMERICA;S FAVORITE SHIRT 

Ties • Underwear ·• Handkerchiefs • Sp_ort Shirts ... 

* 1•ortTnits 
• Wallet Size Photos 
• Weddings 
* Ilnhy J-»hotos 

• Gr~uluatiou 
• Glossy P1·intw for 

Cuts 
• lde-utifiention 
* J.>nss1Jort & · Citizen 

• Photostuts 
• Jletouehlng 
• E11lnrp.·<'111ents 
• I•'rani.ing 

JOEL STUDIO 
8503 W. PICO (Corner La Cienega) CR. 6-8163 

April 9 at Belmont. 
April 10 Fremont. 
Ap:::-:I 11 Beverly Hills. 
April 14 Jefferson. 
April 15 Huntington Park. 
April 16 Torra~ce. 
April 17 League games srart. 
April lS Belmont. 
April :::i. I....:A. 
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BED CROSS MONEY 
COLLECTED 

"We succee<led in bringing 
in $400 in the one-day drive," 
reports Miss Grace Haynes, Jr. 
Red Cross sponsor. l\loney was 
collected in classes last Tues
day and it is found that there 
was an average of about 25 
cents per student. 

Final Alumni Day Plans Made Arbor Assembly 
Presented Today 

Under the sponsorship of the 
Garden and Science clubs, an in ... 
vitational Arbor Day assembly is 
being presented today, period 4 
in Waidelich hall. R. M. van Wag". 
ner of the County Forestry De
partment, acted as guest speaker. 
A colored motion picture indicat,. 
ing the importance of conserva
tion in the National Forests is 
being shown. Ted Polk, president: 
of the Science club, presides. 

Girls' Week Offers 
Varied Activities 

*Ball, Baby Show, J(. 

Basketball Game Sophomore Ayes 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Tyler, Lois Hoven, and Gayle 
Edmondson. 

To Intrigue Grads To CaSt Votes 
The A-10 class, under the spon

Final plans for Alumni day will sorship of Miss Phyllis Linden, 
be whipped into shape Sunday, :Will hold ~ts ~lass _election. today Buttons were distributed to 

all participating and according 
to the big crosses drawn . on 
each blackboard, Hamiltonians 
responded almost 100 percent to 
the call of "Give Gladly." 

The firms which will act as 
hosts to these girls include the 
Department of Water and Power· 
Los· Angeles County Health Of~ 
fice; Marsh Fairfield, Suman 
Pottery Plant; Osteopathic Col
lege and Laboratory; Dr. Grace 

. . m the auditorium sixth per10d. 
when the Alumm Homecommg Running for president are Dick 
committee holds its final meeting Miller, and Lee Stegall, while 
at the home of Kenneth Scott, seeking the office of girls' vice During fifth period the garden 

and science classes will meet on 
the grounds officially to plant a 
tree in honor of Arbor Day. Paul 
Kramer will speak on Luther 
Burbank, whose birthday marks 
the beginning of Conservation 
Week. Marcia Buchanan will talk 
on the origin and significance of 
Arbor Day. 

alumni treasurer. 

H B
. thd Nickerson, sponsor· Soroptimist 

appy lr · ay club of Los Angel~s; Dr. Karl 
The Federalist staff takes Bonoff, ~ - D., Roentgenologist; . 

pleasure in announcing its fourth South Side Center, Y.M.C.A.; m the gym and featuring an all-

All seniors are invited to the 
alumni ball, to be held at 8 o'clock 

consecutive semester of the Hap- Wendland Advertising Agency, colored jive band. Seniors and 
PY Birthday column. To the Yan- Hol:ywo?d Studio Club, Southern their partners will be admitted b 
kees listed below and to those to California Telephone Company, purchasin 1 . . Y 
come, we wish you a "Happy Helen E d w a r d s Employment . g a ~mm memberships, 
Birthday." Agency, and Bullock's. costmg $1, which may be bought 
March 14- Miss Cecil Jones, chairman of during the day or at the door. 

Teddy Jean Dietsch, Dwala a_r~ang_ements for Hamilton par- Only one member of the couple 
Graves, Russell Hagaman, Ce- t1c1pat10n, states: need buy a membership. Inci
cilla Machado, Tillie Rodri- "My feeling of the outstand- dentally, an alumni membership 
quez, Ruth Wetterhahn, James ing worth of Girls' Week in the is good for a whole year! ·The 
Wilfers, Howard Wdlkoys. Business and Professions, must senior privileges committee, head-

March 15- be shared by many Hamilton ed by Jim Palmer and sponsored 
Gerry Hammes, Shirley Kreh- high school personnel as the by David Patterson, are handling 
biel, Joe McLaughlin, Yvonne spirit of response and co-oper- the various details of the dance. 
Polhy, Estelle Rushall, Marion a~ion has been remarkably Alumni are reminded of the 
Seelig, Richard Zinkan. high.'' annual baby show to be held on 

March 16- --------- the front lawn at 10:30. Arrange~ 
Pat Friend, Stan Furman, Don WIDE AWAKE f ments have been made with Mrs. 
O'~rien, Richard l'leed, Ann · (Continued from Pa e \) Lois Vinette, of Hamilton's pho-
Sm1th, Yvonne Smith, Robert ties of " t ff" th t g t b tograp_hy department, for a free 
Veit, La Delle Weimer. . s u a mus . e portrait of the winning babies. A 

Jfarch 17- los~ daily over the entire nursery, in which visiting mothers 
Eugene Collonski, Patty Deloux, Umted States? may leave their children, will be 
Bob Lewis, Charles Mitche11, A learned professor at maintained throughout the day, 
Bill Shapeero, Porter Thomp- Columbia University pro- in the home economics building. 
son. posed that teachers take a It will ?e staffed by &irls from 

Mar.ch 18- . course in slang in order to the ch1ld-~ar; _clas~es, under 
Richard Brose, Corme Fein- be able to understand those Mrs. 1:'eta ~1er s direct10n .. 
gold, Sanford Monosson, Bob bewilde • o- t _ Th . Reg1stra_t10n of alumni will con-
Turman, Stewart Warnock. rm'." e_en agers. e tmue durmg the day with the 

March 19- only . alteinative, so they Alpha D's in charge. An interest-
Sam Cohen, Larry Higbey, say, IS that the te~n-agers ing business meeting is to take 
Darlene Lund, Truett Spark-1 learn and ?e required to place _at 2:10 in the library, with 
man, Claire Williams. speak Enghsh. Oh, really! a festive tea following at 3 p.m. 

Don't look now, but on Wed- Be sure to buy your alumni 

Orchids to You! 
Orchids to you, Mr. X! 
Through your efforts as a Fed

eralist representative, Miss Carol 
Dunlap's tourth 
period is one 
of twenty-five 
with 100 per
cent subscrip
tions to the 
Federalist. As 
promised, a 
drawing was 
held to deter

mine which of the twenty-five 
hardworking representatives would 
win a beautiful Sada orchid. 
Your name '>Vas drawn. 

Besides being super Fed repre
sentative you have shown out
standing service as last term's 
secretary of plant and grounds. 

You will find your name in 
Sada's advert isement on this 
page. 

Drop into the Fed office, period 
5 or 6, and you will receive a card 
entitling you to your orchid. 

REGAL 
Record Shop 
COMPLETE STOCK 

Open Evenings 'til 9:00 
6089 W. Pico WY. 4626 

.------------
Les,ie V. Gray 

JE"·ELER 

Convenient Credit · 
3835 Main St. - Culver City 

Phone AR. 8-5588 

For Gifts 
and 

Greeting Cards 

f :/:r~ Monogram Shop 

nesday, February 26, 1947, at bid_s, for, it is rumored from very 
exactly 9 :14 a.m., there was rehab!~ sources, that a Parker 51 
no major strike in progress pen will be the door prize! 

in the United States, or any- , 
how, so it was noted in a local 
newspaper. For one moment, 
people, in general, were super
ficially contented. 

Gregory 
Printing Co. 

Women's Council Offers 
Speech Contest to Girls 

Printers Stationers 
Ring Binders and 
School Supplfos The School Women's Council of 

Los Angeles is sponsoring an ora
torical contest for girls, open to 
all girls. 

WA TERMAN &. EVERSHARP 
PENS AND PENCILS 

Any one interested in entering 
should see Miss Muriel Duncan 
today in 112. 

9364 CUL VER BL VD. 
AR. 8-6989 

s EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING 
All Work Done on Premises - 1 to 3 Day Service 

BERGER'S JEWELERS 
$ 8703 W. Pico - Across from Thrifty 

BRING THIS COUPON AND SA VE ONE DOLLAR 

$ 

$ 

BRads/haw 2-1252 
PHONE 

CORSAGES AND PARTY 
ARRANGEMENTS 

Cabin Flower and Gift Shop 
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

WE TELEGRAPH FL~WERS 8701 WEST PICO BLVD. 
Free City Delivery 

ORCHID WINNER 
This "\Veek's Winner Is MICHAEL PAVLICK 

PICK IT UP AT 

SADA'S FLOWERS 

Culver Citv 
AR. 8-4151 

TAKE HER A CORSAGE 

Opposite M. G. M. Studios 

-. Flower Phones - Los Angeles 
AS. 4-3211 

president are Marcia Buchanan, 
Marjorie Sadler, and Joline Col
by. Jeanette Sepulveda and Shir
ley La Bree are running for sec
retary, and Jean Barsha, Doro
thy Miltzow, and Joan Ouellette 
for treasurer. 

The present A-10 cabinet and 
newly elected council will nomin
ate a boys' vice-president, as no 
candidates are running. 

Art Awards Honor 
Photo Department 

(Continued from Page 1) 
"\Vrench and Bolt," and "Arch," 
by Bob Finch; "Last Curtain," 
and "On Wing" by Lee Huntling; 
"Music Maestro, Please," "Arbi
tration," and "Lois" by Marilyn 
Drew; "Calla" and "Peek-a-Boo" 
by Jerry Cox; "Ally Romance," 
"Young Superman," and "Rumba" 
by Charles Metcalf. 

Photos to be eligible for next 
year's competition may iJe taken 
during summer or winter months. 
This year a special photography 
exhibit will be held in New York 
for the winning pieces in the pic
torial section of Art Awards. 

Noel R. Fletcher 
JEWELER 

GIFTS - COSTU!Ulll JEWELRY 

8837 w. Pico BIYd,, L, A.. 3:1 
CR. 1117-U 

·-

School 
Clothes 

For 

Modern Gals 

ROSENBLUM SUITS 

KORET SPORTSWEAR 

MAB'S SWIMSUITS 

·Quist's 
3830 MAIN STREET 

Culver Clt7 

ARdmore 8-4503 

Hazel's Bird 8 Pet Supplies 
,6067% W. Adama · .. 

Is Now Running a Speci_al on Pottery 
Also have Bird and Pet Supplies - Plus 

• Fresh Horse Meat Daily 
e Tropical Fish and Supplies 

Wm. S. Youkstetter 

JEWELER 
8'1'1~ W. PICO BLVD, 
(Pico and Robertson) 

CR. 11-4930 

Steller B Skoog 
HARDWARE 

3825 Main Street, Culver City 

FOOTBALL 

BASEBALL 

TRACK SHOES 

Athletic Equipment 

FREEPAAIIING·WELL LIGHTED LDT • 

M6ftA\.91~ 
THEATRE 

WASHINGTON ,./ CULVER blvd ardmorl'.'8•3432 

NOW SHOWING

''BUFF ALO BILL" 
In Technicolor 

,,·ith 
Joel )lcCr<'a & LiJHla Dnrndl 

.,.._ 4'\.lso -

"YANK IN LONDO 
STARTS SUNDAY-

', "LADY in the LAKE" 
" ·Hh Hobert 1\lont~o1ne1·y 

an,l Aubrey 'J'ottcr 

- Also - , 

'DICK TRACY vs. CUEBALL' 

M-G-M CASH A WARD COMPETITION 
for High School Students 

Five Cash Prizes Because MGM's "The Beginning 
or the End," dramatic story of 
the atom bomb, is of such inter
est and significance to high 
school students, the Research 
Unit of the MGM Adv. Dept. is 
interested in your answer to 
THE QUESTION: 

1st 
2nd 
3rd 
4th 
5th . 

$25.00 
$15.00 
$10.00 
$ 7.50 
$ 5.00 

What does "THE BEGINNING OR THE END" mean to 

Opinions submitted may be your own or those of a fellow 
student who has seen "The Beginning or the End" at thr 
Fox Wilshire, Egyptian (Hollywood) or the Los Angeles 
Theater (downtown). 

Answers should be from 50 to 100 words-typed or 
printed. Mail them to Research Unit, MGM Advertising
Dept., Culver City. Contest ends MIDNIGHT. March ~5, 
1947. .._ 




